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Here in the Development Office we work
to engage alumni and friends in support of
Nottingham High School by attending events, joining our social media platforms or becoming
a donor. All former students, former staff, former parents and former Governors of Nottingham
High School are part of our alumni community. We encourage you to stay in touch and make the
most of the benefits and services available to you.
In this edition we catch up with David Bugden (ON 1985-1992) and hear how he came to work
at the United Nations; feature ON Laurence Henry’s success as winner of MasterChef: The
Professionals; and hear about Geoff Woollatt’s time at the school as a student in the 1940s.
Thank you to those who have joined Nottingham High Connect. We now have over 760 members!
Nottingham High Connect will give you access to a willing network providing professional
opportunities such as mentoring, jobs, internships and introductions; and social opportunities such
as events, groups and discussions. See page 32 for further details.
Please let us know what you think of this edition of the magazine and if you have any news
or successes you would like to share with us in our future magazines or e-newsletters,
please get in touch.

Kamala Newton
Manager of Development & Events
newton.ka@nottinghamhigh.co.uk
facebook.com/Nottinghamians

Deborah Penney
Development Officer
penney.d@nottinghamhigh.co.uk
@Nottinghamians
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Dear Old Nottinghamians, I am writing
this piece as we reach the end of another
successful school year. Last month we
held our annual barbecue for those leaving
Year 13, as they officially become ONs and
a member of the network that the School
operates to stay in touch with its alumni.
It was brilliant to see them all looking so
relaxed now that their exams are over and
to see them enthused about coming in the
future to one of the events that the School
hosts around the country for the ONs. It
also marked a turning point in my own life
as one particular individual in this group
was my own son Adam, who now joins his
sister who left two years ago as members
of the ON community. It will seem very
strange next year not bumping into him in
the corridors of the School! Of course, this
is also the time of year when a number of
staff retire and you can read about two
of these, Ben Thomas and Ian Thorpe,
in this magazine.
We are very grateful to the many ONs who
have come in to school during this year to
inspire our students. Such things as the
careers lunches are just so valuable and
really appreciated by the Sixth Formers
who attend. We have also enjoyed hosting
a variety of events in recent months.
During the course of the school ski trip to
California, my Deputy Head Lisa Gritti
hosted a dinner in San Francisco and I
myself went to a very enjoyable lawyers’
breakfast in London. We are keen to
extend the range of this sort of event so if
you would like us to visit your part of the

country or indeed the world and can gather
a group of ONs for us to meet up with do
let us know.
The key to all of our work in this area is our
Nottingham High Connect network – we
have had an excellent response so far but
there are still many more of you who have
yet to sign up so the details can be found in
the magazine. We want this to help you to
connect with others you remember from
your days at the School so do please take
a further look at this.
The School has had another excellent year
and in September we will again have more
pupils than the School has ever had before.
We will have nearly 300 girls as part of this
extended number in school. We were
thrilled earlier in the year to be named as
The Sunday Times Regional Independent
Secondary School 2019 for the East
Midlands and we have also just been
shortlisted for a national award for our
marketing of the School. These are
challenging times for independent schools
– the government have recently significantly
raised the contributions that the School has
to make to teachers’ pensions costing us
over £400,000 a year and there is also the
looming threat of the loss of business rate

relief and perhaps in the future the
prospect of VAT being imposed on school
fees. In this climate the support of the ON
community will be vital if the School is to
continue to thrive. You all know the value
of the education that you received and we
are having to do all we can to keep school
fees affordable at the same time as not
compromising on the quality of education.
We still need to further expand our work in
providing bursaries to those who would not
otherwise be able to afford this education.
We need your support and if any of you are
able to help in any way either by
contributing financially or by giving your
time to support our students then this will
be very much appreciated and make a big
difference in these challenging times for all
independent schools.
I hope that you all have an enjoyable
summer, best wishes,

Kevin Fear (Headmaster)
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Founder’s Day
Cheese & Ale
For the 506th year, Founder’s
Day took place at St. Mary’s
Church in Nottingham
on Saturday the 15th June.
The event was attended by Old Nottinghamians.
Governors, parents and all students. We were pleased to
welcome the presence of Lord Lieutenant Sir John Peace
and Lady Peace, as well as the Mayor of Nottingham and
the Sheriff of Nottingham too. It is the second oldest
recorded civic ceremony held in the City, (second only
to the opening of Goose Fair).
After the service, many joined us for the Cheese ‘n’ Ale
Ceremony, where the chosen representative Scholars, EmilyRose Abbott and William Harwood were awarded a Foundation
Tie and a framed certificate with a traditional goat coin.
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Netball, Rugby, Hockey
and Cross Country

15th December 2018
ON v SCHOOL NETBALL
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To view more photographs, visit the School Flickr Page: https://bit.ly/30rsBBZ

Rick 6-0

Will and Jon 6-4

ON v SCHOOL CRICKET

Unfortunately the cricket was drawn to a close
due to unforeseen weather conditions mid-way
through the matches, however we would like
to thank all ON cricketers for joining the School
team at the event. Photographs from Valley
Road are available on Flickr: https://www.flickr.
com/photos/nottshigh/collections

SCHOOL NEWS

ONs v School
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San
Francisco
Dinner

Lawyers’
Breakfast

On the 11th April a reunion
took place for our ONs
in the San Francisco area
of the US.
John Brown (ON 1948-1955) and President of the Friends Foundation in
America, Tony Eltringham (ON 1957-1965), Steve Maxwell (ON 1985-1992)
and Simon Littler (ON 1977-1987) all attended. They were joined by Lisa
Gritti, Deputy Head (Pastoral) and Helen Wood (Teacher of Chemistry) who
were in San Francisco on the return journey from the school ski trip.

On the 2nd May, Phil Sanderson
(ON 1980-1987) and a Partner
at Ropes and Gray hosted a
breakfast for our ONs working in
law. The Headmaster, Mr Kevin
Fear, also attended to give an
update on the school. The event
was well attended and the guests
enjoyed networking and hearing
more about their former school.
We are hoping to organise another
event in the future and look
forward to seeing you all again!

Accessing Expertise - Career lunches
This term we have held some very successful career lunches at
the School. The aim of these lunches are to give students within
the Sixth Form an insight into various careers and give them the
opportunity to ask questions and network with the speakers. The
talks in medicine, finance, law, and the creative industries have
been well attended and the students have benefited greatly.

Hospitals; Mr Simon Firth (ON 1975-1982), Partner, Linklaters
LLP; Mr Sam Brown (ON 2002-2009), Senior Consultant,
ActiveViam; Mr Chris Horril (ON 1971-1978), Technical Director
EMEA ActiveViam Ltd; Mr Indy Goraya (ON 2000-2007),
Investor, BG Investment Management Ltd; and Mr Paul Charles
(ON 1979-1989), Founder & CEO, The PC Agency.

We would like to thanks the following ONs for their support at these
lunches: Dr Andrew Murday (ON 1961-971), former Consultant
/ Cardiothoracic Surgeon; Dr Aaron Phillips (ON 1990-1997),
Consultant Geriatrician & Foundation TPD, Sheffield Teaching

We will be holding more career lunches later in the year.
If you would like to take part, please contact Deborah on
penney.d@nottinghamhigh.co.uk
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This term we say goodbye to four retiring members of staff, who
between them have taught over 100 years at Nottingham High School!
Colin Sedgewick (ON 1970-1977) joined Nottingham High
School in 1985 as a Teacher of History. He has also held the
roles of Director of Higher Education Admissions and Head of
Sixth Form. Ben Thomas, Joint Head of Design and Technology
joined the school in 1991 and also celebrates 28 years with the
34th Nottingham Scouts. Ian Thorpe, Joint Head of Design and
Technology has been teaching at the School since 1997 and
John Allen joined the school in 1998 as a Teacher of Mathematics.
We wish them all a very happy retirement!

We also say goodbye to the following staff
and we wish them all the best for the future.

Paul Andrews (Teacher of History); Richard Carpenter (Head of
Physics); Amy Cockerill (Teacher of Religious Studies and Cover
Manager); Grace Cooper (PA to the Deputy Heads) Chris Farman
(Head of Year 7, Teacher of PE and Games, GEP Co-ordinator);
Toni Ford (Head of Religious Studies); Trevor Gooch (Maintenance
Manager); Caroline Howat (Head of Mathematics); David
Kennard (Bassoon Teacher); Jane Packer (Teacher of Classics);
Stefan Reid (Director of Music); Phil Rood (Science Technician);
Amy O’Shea (Teacher of Physics); Paul Sisson (Caretaker);
Paul Wathen (Gardener); Christine Winter (PA to the Director
of Finance and Operations).

SCHOOL NEWS

Farewell to staff
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This academic year we say a fond farewell to two long-serving members
of staff in the Design and Technology Department. Ben Thomas and Ian
Thorpe joined Nottingham High School in 1991 and 1997 respectively and in
2016 they became Joint Heads of the Department. Before they left, we thought
we would ask them a few questions about their time at School.
How long have you worked at the School?
I have worked at the School since September 1997,
joining to replace Martin Hancock. 22 years coming up.
What has been your favourite part of the job?
Very difficult to answer. I have done many things
since joining the school. I cannot pick out one but
here are some: Working with Ben and Sally in the
DT department, going on adventurous training with
CCF, particularly with Martin Jones, Simon Payne,
Phil Rood and Cookie. D of E and trips abroad
obviously feature highly.
Top 3 moments during your time at NHS?
Achieving summits of Kilimanjaro (Tanzania) and
Tareka (Bolivia) and building classrooms in both
Ian Thorpe
countries. Working with Geoff Woolley, Ben Thomas
and Sally Bales to gain so many good grades and top awards.
Having a total winning season with the 2nd team at Rugby,
beating the likes of Warwick, QEGS Wakefield, Macclesfield.
What or who would you put into ‘Room 101’?
Me.
What’s your favourite food from the School canteen?
All of it.
What was your most embarrassing moment at school?
Starting a rumour about a member of staff that used to bear
knuckle box and wrestle in Canada because of the size of
his hands. I was rumbled when a pupil asked to look at his
hands and repeated “you have got massive hands, did
you really kill a bear with them”.
Name 5 members of staff (past or present)
you would invite to a dinner party?
Difficult but: Martin Jones, Cookie,
Dick Carpenter, Phil Rood, Ben Thomas.

How many/which trips have
you been on over the years?
Anything exciting?
Morocco: Vietnam: Russia:
Ethiopia: Bolivia: Tanzania:
Bolivia: New Zealand: Australia:
South America: New Zealand:
expeditions and rugby tours 11
in total. One more to come with
Borneo this year. Wales: The
lakes: Derbyshire: Yorkshire: All
of these trips have a very special
memory and have made my time
here so varied and so challenging.
They have, along with DT, given
me many special memories.
What will you be doing once you retire?
Recovering and then something more menial that I do not
have 10 things at once to think about.
Name some of the awards your students have won over
the years. Any prestigious or rare achievements?
Ben Ball (ON 2010-2017) and Sanjay Puri (ON 2008-2015)
both won the Duke of York’s Rose Bowl for innovation.
One of our first winners of top national prizes was Navdeep Sethi
(ON 1990-1997) who won the IBM prize at Young Engineers for
Britain, he is now one of our school governors. Not forgetting
Andrew Nowell (ON 1996-2006, who won the Yeda prize (Young
Electronic Designer Award) and went on to America to compete.
I was also exceptionally pleased to gain gliding scholarships
at Gold, Silver and blue wings whilst in charge of the CCF RAF.
I also had a flying scholarship, the highest award to a student
in the CCF RAF and very difficult to achieve.
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What was your most embarrassing
moment at school?
At Nottingham High School? Being told off by
Chris Parker (Former Head Master 1995-2007)
for remonstrating with a ginger haired boy who
shoved past me in a doorway! Apparently his
mother disagreed with my summing up of his
manners! “You may be right on all three counts
Ben, however mothers don’t like to hear it!”
Chris did have a great sense of humour!
Name 5 members of staff (past or present)
you would invite to a dinner party?
Easy one this… Geoff Woolley and Peter Sharpe,
Richard Willan and Matthew Bartlett with Neil
Highfield to provide the commentary!
How long have you worked at the School?
I have worked at the School since September 1991 joining the
school as a junior member of the new DT Department.
What has been your favourite part of the job?
Whilst I have had many memorable times funnily enough the bit
I have really appreciated is the time I have spent during my lunch
time helping younger members of the school enjoy what for many
is their first taste of technology. Over the past three years it has
been all the more enjoyable working with the girls who are just
so much more careful in their approach to practical work.
Top 3 moments during your time at NHS?
One: The first trip I led to Norway, I had travelled in Arctic Norway
as a 17 year old and I had long wanted to take the scouts there.
In 2000 we ran our first trip to the Jostedalsbreen National Park
area and also visited the Hardanger Vidda. Two: Passing my
Mountain Leadership Award, by far the longest exam I have
ever sat! Three: Sharing the HOD with Thorpie.
What or who would you put into ‘Room 101’?
David Cameron, he has a lot to answer for…
What’s your favourite food from the School canteen?
Hillary’s Lemon Posset!

How many/which trips have you been
on over the years? Anything exciting?
Far too many to name just one, but my highlight
was climbing Lodalskapa, the highest peak on
the Jostedalsbreen glacier at 2083m.
What will you be doing once you retire?
More of the same in some ways! I want to
spend time teaching sailing and powerboating
and also to spend more time with my own kids
helping them to achieve their dreams.
Name some of the awards your students
have won over the years? Any prestigious
Ben Thomas
or rare achievements?
Simon Crowther (ON 2005-2012) won the Stockholm Junior
Water Prize 2010 and dined with Victoria, Crown Princess of
Sweden. Dominic Blythe (ON 2007-2014), Sam Wheelhouse
(ON 2005-2012) and David Steele (ON 2008-2015) all won awards
at Big Bang Fair and went on to represent Britain in the INTEL ISEF
in Los Angeles CA, Phoenix AZ, and Pittsburgh PA respectively.
We have also had a close partnership with the Arkwright
Foundation with many of our pupils receiving scholarships. There
were of course many others over the years representing the school
at regional national and international level.
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Class of 2019 - Leavers’ BBQ
On Thursday 20th June we held our annual Leavers’ BBQ on the Front Lawns. It was a
wonderful event that gave the Class of 2019, their tutors, teachers, and parents a chance
to say farewell. It was heartening to hear how very positively they all described their time at
School and to hear about their plans for the next few months.
The event marked the Class of 2019 entering into our Old Nottinghamian Community and
we look forward to keeping in touch with them in the years to come. Further photos from the
BBQ can be accessed via the link located on the main feed within Nottingham High Connect.
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Thank you very much to all the ONs who attended the ON Regional events in Newcastle
and Birmingham which were held earlier this year. We will be holding the events again starting
in October with the ON Cambridge Dinner on Saturday 19th at St John’s College, and moving
around the country until the end of March 2019. The events are very relaxed and a great way to
meet other Old Nottinghamians. Please join us! For further details of future events, see page 32.

REUNIONS

ON Regional Events
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PREP NEWS
The Prep News was kindly donated to the School by Andrew McCarthy (ON 1968-1978)
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

In December 2018, Laurence Henry (ON 2004-2010)
was crowned winner of MasterChef: The Professionals
Nottingham based Laurence, who trained at the Ashburton Chefs
Academy in Devon and until the end of March was Sous Chef at
Restaurant Sat Bains, wowed the judges Marcus Wareing, Gregg
Wallace and Monica Galetti with his three-course meal.
His winning menu consisted of a starter of hand-dived scallop
with marinated cherry tomatoes, roast tomato dashi, strawberries
and coriander oil seasoned with sansho pepper, followed by a
main of loin and belly of suckling pig with a kimchi glaze and
braised fermented hispi cabbage hearts, Nashi pear puree and
sliced pears and finished with a dessert of aerated mint white

chocolate, lemongrass and coconut ice-cream, passion fruit
ripple and caramelised white chocolate crumb.
Following his win, Laurence has been touring the country with his
fellow Masterchef finalists, hosting a number of pop-up evenings.
The chef also gave up his time for free to cook a three-course
lunch for patients, carers and guests at Nottinghamshire Hospice
on Woodborough Road, Mapperley.
We look forward to following Laurence in the next steps of his
journey and wish him all the best!
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When asked how I ended up at the United Nations, I usually credit
serendipity and luck. Unlike my more focused school friends, I stumbled
through Cambridge, then law school and the City, feeling out of place and
generally restless. I worked hard, learned a lot and had plenty of fun, but I
knew deep down I was on the wrong path.
So I leaped, volunteering for a human rights organization in
Uganda where I first visited refugee camps, then getting a
volunteer job at the UN Refugee Agency (UNHCR) in Botswana.
Fifteen years later I am still with
UNHCR, having worked on forced
displacement issues in South Sudan,
Uganda, Sri Lanka, Afghanistan,
Switzerland and, currently, in Tanzania.
Happenstance and caprice are
frequent companions in a UN career,
but I am grateful to have found a job
(lifestyle and family more accurately
describe the UNHCR culture!) where I
can do something that has a positive
impact on people and, crucially, where I
feel I belong.
I work for individuals, families and
communities that have lost almost
everything to offer them international protection, the umbrella
term that covers everything from legal status to humanitarian
assistance to ending displacement. I get to do this alongside
people (many now close friends) who share similar values, and I
get to live and work in fascinating places. And as someone who
has always found it hard to sit still, the fact that no two days
are the same is a huge plus. Assisting refugees entails different
approaches depending on the context, so my role is at times
diplomatic, legal or practical, requiring political and cultural
insight, though our work is always non-political.

I love the variety and underlying humanity of working for UNHCR,
and I’m sure that the High School helped shape who I am and
what I do now, even if the path hasn’t always felt obvious. I
owe huge thanks to Ian Driver and Martin
Jones, along with many other inspiring
teachers, for making lessons surprisingly
enjoyable while reminding me of the
importance of giving back. Some of my
strongest and happiest memories are from
my time at school – on the rugby field,
geography field trips, the bus lane – and
that’s been a source of strength when
working in difficult places, far from family
and decent bread. School also gave me
friendships that have proved impervious
to distance, time and neglect.
At times the job is tough and, working
for the victims of conflict, torture and
persecution, it’s hard not to become
cynical. There is too much hate in the world, and not enough
empathy. My wife Sara and young son Noah keep me balanced,
and they are a daily reminder of how beautiful life can be.
If I can offer one tip to current pupils, it’s that learning languages
opens hearts, minds and doors. People have far more in common
than they typically choose to acknowledge, and language allows
you to listen to what they really think, and feel, and that can make
all the difference.

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

David Bugden (ON 1985-1992)
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Rielly Newbold (ON 2014-2016)
I have just released my very first single, ‘Over The Top’,
to raise money for the Royal British Legion.
The song is available for download on
iTunes, Google Play and Amazon. I have
been writing songs since the age of 14
but this is the first song I have released
to the public. I wrote Over The Top 4
years ago, when I was 16 years old at
the centenary of the beginning of WWI.
At the time I was watching interviews
with WWI soldiers and old footage from
the trenches. I then began reading letters
sent home from soldiers and it was this
that really inspired me. I imagined what a
solider might write in a letter which would
be delivered to their loved one, if they
died in action. So I started writing this
letter and that letter became the lyrics to
‘Over The Top’.
All of the songs that were played related
to the war were very patriotic and upbeat
as they had tried to keep the soldiers’ spirits up. But I wanted
to write something which gave the listener a glimpse of what life
was really like in the Trenches and connect them with one soldier
as though they were talking to them. At the time I was intending
to go and study composition at one of the Royal Colleges of
Music. However, after deciding my interest did not lie in classical
composition, I instead chose to do a degree in Physics. So I
am now at the beginning of my 3rd year of a 4 year Masters in
Physics course

at Imperial College London.
In my spare time, I have continued
writing my own songs. Then finally
this summer I had a week free
and so decided to get round to
recording ‘Over The Top’. I have
always been a proud supporter of
the Royal British Legion.
For me it is about remembering
the sacrifices of those who have
fought, without glorifying the wars
themselves, and most importantly
ensuring the the vital work of the
Royal British Legion continues.
4 years have passed since I
wrote the song and we are now
approaching the centenary of
the ending of WWI. So I have
released ‘Over The Top’ independently to raise money for the
Royal British Legion. I am hoping through Over The Top we can
help people remember life in the trenches and raise funds for the
charity. If you would like to help me say thank you to soldiers past
and present and raise money for the Royal British Legion as part
of their Thank You campaign, search for ‘Rielly Over The Top’ on
one of the digital stores or find a link to the song on my Facebook,
Twitter or Instagram pages @riellymusic. Thank You, Rielly.
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I left Nottingham High School in
June 2018 securing my first choice
of university to study Computer
Science and Artificial Intelligence
at The University of Birmingham.
This is a 4-year course with my
third year spent in industry.
A few days after accepting my place I was contacted by Vodaphone
asking if I would like to apply for a scholarship as they were looking to
sponsor students. I very nearly didn’t apply, I had the longest summer
of my life ahead of me and the thought of putting my CV together was
not appealing. I did however manage it and within days I was asked to
carry out an interview with an automated computer system. Following
this, I was invited down to head office in Newbury to attend a selection
process. This involved a day of presentations, group exercises, interviews
and tours of the site. It was exhausting but fruitful as a phone call the next
morning offered a contract on their digital partnership scheme. In return for
working at the head office for 10 weeks each summer and spending my third
year with them, my student fees are covered by Vodaphone. In addition to this
I receive a graduate wage for the 4 years I am at university. As long as I achieve
a 2:1 I have a guaranteed job at the end. All in all, I have been exceedingly
fortunate. I do have to make sure I don’t miss any lectures and I have a
meeting with Vodafone once a term to check that I am keeping on top
of my studies. I am really enjoying the course and my wage has
absolved financial worries; it has also paid for the odd Dominos
pizza that I wouldn’t ordinarily be able to afford.

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Hugo Marchant (ON 2009-2018)
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Richard Johal (ON 1998-2005) tells
us about his businesses, charity work,
awards and more.
I left school in 2005 to study Economics at the University
of Manchester. After graduating, I embarked on a 6-month
internship at HSBC Private Bank in Luxembourg. I later worked
with my father and uncle in our family business, supporting
them in their commercial property development and investment
business interests.
In 2010 an investment opportunity arose and we ventured into the
hospitality industry. We purchased a tired 100-bedroom hotel next
to Junction 25 of the M1 near Long Eaton. On behalf of my family,
I took on full responsibility for managing the hotel and the major
refurbishment project it required. Using our property expertise,
we were able to be cost effective in hotel refurbishment. After 18
months of hard work, the hotel joined the Best Western brand and
was re-launched as Best Western Nottingham Derby.
After working as General Manager for two years and successfully
improving the business, we decided to try to pro-actively seek
out any further hotel opportunities. We acquired the Rutland
Square Hotel in Nottingham city centre in 2013. At the time,
the 87-bedroom hotel was a neglected early 90s time warp in
severe need of TLC. Two years was spent fully refurbishing the
entire property, this time to a modern, boutique style which sets
the hotel apart from any other in the city. The hotel was then rebranded and re-launched as the St James Hotel in 2014 and it
still remains one of the leading independent hotels in Nottingham.
In 2015, a hotel opportunity came to our attention that was too
exciting to ignore. Gleddoch House Hotel was formerly one of the
best hotels in West Scotland with previous guests including the
Queen. Located just outside Glasgow, the hotel is a 360-acre resort
with 75 bedrooms, banqueting facilities, 18-hole championship golf
course and spa. The hotel was again sold to us in a very neglected
and sorry state and it required a massive overhaul.
After purchasing the hotel, we repeated our usual process to
refurbish and manage the property and 3 years later, the hotel
refurbishment is now complete, including a brand-new spa
facility and golf clubhouse, pro shop and driving range. The hotel
is now on its way for regaining (or surpassing) its previous status
and has also recently won the ‘Best Hotel in Scotland’ award at
the Prestige Hotel Awards 2019.

As well as my interests in the
hospitality industry I have
always had a passion for cars
and as a result I founded the
‘Luxury Motor Show’ which is a lifestyle and motoring charity
event with an attendance of around 7,000 people. The event,
which has Bentley as the headline sponsor, involves hundreds
of luxury and super cars on display as well as live entertainment,
stalls and corporate hospitality. Since the first show in 2011 we
have managed to create awareness and raise over £100,000 for
local children’s charities which I am very proud of.
Since 2015 I have been chairman of the Nottingham Hospitality
Association. This is a membership organisation that promotes
success in the local industry, collectively addresses sector
challenges and works to promote local visitor economy growth.
I am proud of my hometown and like to put back what I can into
the local community. Since 2017 I have been a director of the
Nottingham BID (Business Improvement District). The BID works
(in conjunction with the council and other bodies) to promote and
manage Nottingham city centre as a safe and attractive place to
visit, work and for businesses to thrive.
I am also an “Entrepreneur in Residence” at the University of
Nottingham’s Business School. This involves being a mentor
to budding entrepreneurs and supporting students on projects,
developing their business plans or being a guest speaker. I find
this particularly rewarding and it is gives me an opportunity to
engage with young entrepreneurs who have amazing ideas and
energy but may need some guidance or direction.
My advice for recent school leavers is to make sure you have
a passion and enjoyment for whatever it is you do. No one can
guarantee that something will work out for you, so you just have
to keep your mind open and don’t look back! Also, never feel it’s
too late and you’re too old to change what you’re doing. Never
feel “stuck in a rut”. If you’re planning to go into business, my
advice would be to assume nothing, be humble and never stop
learning (from both others with more experience and from your
own mistakes and successes).
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CLASS OF 1969 REUNION

We would like to invite all 1969 school leavers to join their
former class-mates to celebrate a very special 50th leaving
year anniversary. Partners are welcome to join too. The
reunion will take place on Saturday 12th October at School.
A drink will be served upon arrival, followed by a delicious
two course hot buffet lunch, soft drinks, as well as a
cash bar. The Development Team are also happy to take
attendees on a nostalgic tour of the School too. We are also
extending an invitation to members of staff from 1969. The
price per head for the event is £20.00.

CLASS OF 1973-1977

This reunion which includes a span of years will take place on
either Saturday 9th May or Saturday 16th May 2020. If you are
interested in attending please let us know your preferred date.
Please do support us by spreading the word! Please email
development@nottinghamhigh.co.uk with your preferred date.

CLASS OF 1980 REUNION

On Saturday 13th June 2020 the School will be hosting the Class
of 1980 Reunion. If you are from this year group and would like
to celebrate 40 years since leaving the School, please register
your interest via: development@nottinghamhigh.co.uk . ONs
Mark Dillon and Simon Maxwell are actively organising the

Use the link: www.trybooking.co.uk/LCB
ON John Cooper (1962-1969) has kindly volunteered to be
our 1969 ON Ambassador. Please send any questions or
suggestions to Raj on Taak.r@nottinghamhigh.co.uk.
Please share this message with anyone from your year
group and kindly ask them to get in contact with us. Any
assistance that you can offer in helping us trace those now
missing would be much appreciated.

reunion and have set up a Facebook page for you to join:
www.facebook.com/ONs1980/ Please inform your
classmates, especially if you think that they are not receiving
this ON Magazine or are not in touch with the School.

CLASS OF 1970 REUNION

This reunion will take place on either Saturday 5th September
or Saturday 12th September 2020. If you are interested in
attending please let us know your preferred date. Paul Balen
and Albert Willow will be forming a committee to find as many
classmates as possible before the reunion next year. Please do
support us by spreading the word! Please email development@
nottinghamhigh.co.uk with your preferred date.

REUNIONS

Save the dates
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Are you in one of
these photos?
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1990 Bumper
Fun Day
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and teachers.
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1989 Staff Photo with Dr Witcomb
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Tracing Tutor Sets

Most people associated with Nottingham High School
know that the Tutor Set is the mainstay of its pastoral care.
Many people may
not know, however,
that this system has
been in place since
1926, instigated by Mr
Reynolds in his first year
as Headmaster. Initially, each House was divided into four Tutor
Sets of about 30 boys each, which met once a week.
Tutors and Assistant Tutors, of course, now have allocated time
with their Tutees three times a week and their roles have evolved
very significantly. Currently, with increased numbers in the
school, there are nine Tutor Sets in each House, each containing
around 22 pupils.
It has been a tradition for pupils from the same family to be placed
under the care of the same Tutor, or at least in the same Tutor Set,
if the original Tutor has moved on or retired. This requires some
record to be kept of the lineage of each Tutor Set. Les Wilkinson
and Paul Spedding had begun to trace this lineage back to
somewhere around the 1970s. I took it upon myself, to complete
this task, working back to the original Tutor Sets in 1926.
Generally, a Tutor will remain in post until they leave the school,
so it was a relatively straightforward task to look up leaving dates
and to work all tutor sets back to the 1960s/1970s. Surprisingly,
the first complete record of Tutors by House only appears in the
School List of 1969-70.
Secondly, I used the one-off list of the sixteen original Tutors
in the Nottinghamian from March 1926. Many of these were
clearly chosen at a relatively young age and became long-serving
members of staff, five of them only leaving in the 1950s.
We then put together a questionnaire, which we sent to all former
pupils and staff who were at Nottingham High School before
the 1960s for whom we had contact information. I am very
much indebted to the 250 people who took the time to respond.
Particularly useful was the information about additional Tutor
Sets, as there is no mention of them in the Nottinghamians of

the time. Other valuable nuggets came from those who could
remember having had more than one tutor, as these allowed
me to make links that were not recorded elsewhere. It was also
wonderful to read about what was done in Tutor Set time and the
relationship pupils had with their Tutor. In those days, some were
clearly more helpful than others!
The final stage was to plough through a filing cabinet full of final
tutor records, which stretch right back to 1926. My holy grail was
any record of a leaver’s school career, which was started by one
Tutor and completed by another or others. Many have asked me
why I should want to spend several hours of my retirement doing
this, but by then I was on a mission!
I was still left with several Tutors with no first name. The older
Nottinghamians are extremely formal, for the most part, referring
to staff only by their title. I was lucky to find superannuation
forms completed by Mr Reynolds in 1927 and 1948 which listed
many first names I could not find elsewhere. One surprising
revelation was that Mr Towers’ real name was Basil, not Ben as
everyone called him. I am also grateful to Geri Thomas and Philip
Eastwood for remembering a good few more recent names.
There are still five I have not found, and I would like to hear from
anyone who can recall them.
Remarkably, two Tutor Sets have had only four Tutors from 1926
to the present day. One has been run by Wilfred Parsons, Eric
Tarry, Philip Eastwood and Grahame Whitehead over 93 years
and a similar period has been covered by Llewellyn Whitty,
Oswald Lush, Rick Gardiner and Simon Williams.
The full picture of my research appears on the School website
at the following link www.nottinghamhigh.co.uk/community/
old-nottinghamians/tracing-tutor-sets. I have tried to be as
accurate as I can with dates, although I have made no attempt
to account for changes in Tutors that took place during a school
year. Heads of House are highlighted in the House colour.
Andrew Winter
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Telegrams

Whilst sorting through some old
files we were delighted to come
across these wonderful Telegrams
sent from Mr H V White (aka Chalky
White) and Mr Ivor Cedric Thimann
accepting their posts at the School.
Mr White was Chief Physical
Education Master from 1953 to
1983 and Mr Thimann was Chief
Modern Languages Master from
1947 to 1973. The Telegrams have
been reunited with the families of
both School Masters.
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David Brindle
MEMORIES OF NOTTINGHAM
HIGH SCHOOL 1971-1979
Coming from a school in Grantham where I never really settled,
I was as happy as Harry Potter to arrive at Nottingham High
School. And my first impression was of something like Hogwarts
– mullioned windows, wide stone staircases, the East Quad and
West Quad, a Great Hall, a dusty Main Library and the Bridge
Library topped by a crenelated tower. There were even four
Houses, though alas, new pupils were simply assigned to a
house without the help of a Sorting Hat. I was put in Coopers’.

FIRST YEAR
The staff swept around in gowns, seemingly towering over us
young boys. Even when they sat down behind their desk at
the front of the class, a slightly raised podium maintained their
authority. As a boy, you didn’t step onto the podium unless you
were summoned. I was in Form 1H, with Mr. Phillips. We sat in
alphabetical order, and at five to nine came morning roll call by
surname. The staff only ever called us by surname. I can still hear
Mr. Phillips barking out the register:
‘Anderson!’
‘Sir!’
‘Armstrong!’
‘Sir!’
‘Bancroft!’
‘Sir!’
‘Bradbury!’
‘Sir!’
‘BRINDLE!’
‘SIR!’
‘Collier Keywood!’ ……
We had to call teachers ‘Sir’ (nearly all were male), and as we
never used their real names, they all acquired nicknames; some
humorous, some quite unkind. My tutor was Oswald ‘Ozzie’ Lush,
who was also form master for the adjacent class. Mr. Eastwood
(‘Clint’) was an imperious chemistry teacher, along with Mr.
Ayres. The Reverend Charles (‘Chas’) Stephens taught religious
education, strictly Christian of course in those days, and became
my form master in the second year. Mr. Peters and Mr. Sparrow
taught history; the latter had a habit of sitting on the front edge
of his desk and swinging his legs while teaching – very informal.
‘Sandy’ Powell must be remembered by every boy who ever
attended NHS, prowling the classroom with a leather covered

stick. Richard Nicolle taught
me science, and later physics;
he along with Mr. Sparrow was
one of the younger teachers,
possibly even under thirty at the
time. The only female teacher
was Vera Herd who taught us art
in a large and extremely untidy art room. The headmaster at that
time was Dennis Witcombe, the ‘Duke’ of course, though he was
a rather distant figure as I never had lessons from him.
Between lessons the staff retreated to the staffroom – out of
bounds to us, but if the door was ajar, you could see a blue fug of
cigarette smoke hanging in the room. The science teachers had
their own boltholes between the laboratories.
We also gave nicknames to each other – I remember Nick ‘Plod’
Morrell, Richard ‘Nosher’ Johnson, Nick ‘Healthy Eyes’ Cripps,
Jonathon ‘Pongo’ Long, and Simon ‘Siggy’ Witcombe – the last
named was the son of the headmaster.
I was still living in Grantham, so every day I took the train to
Nottingham, (the ticket cost 16p) and then a bus to Alfreton Road
(which cost 3p) from where I walked up Forest Road West to
school. I had special permission to leave school a few minutes
early to catch my train home, but it still made for a long and tiring
day. Once I forgot my money, and the regular conductor on the
train kindly lent me a handful of change from his leather bag.

SECOND YEAR
We soon settled into the school routine. After roll call, Morning
Assembly was a daily ritual, and the whole school would crowd
into the Great Hall. The Duke entered through a rear door, and
we had to stand as he made his way up onto the stage. Then
followed a set order of service: a hymn, a prayer, and a reading
from the Bible by an older boy. We each had a battered copy of
‘Songs of Praise’, and at the end of each term we would sing the
school hymn, John Bunyan’s rousing ‘To be a Pilgrim’, number
515 in the hymnbook. Or rather we would try to, because some
school pranksters had torn the relevant page out of every hymn
book they could lay their hands on.
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David Brindle: Back row, first from left

Each period lasted 40 minutes, with a bell to signal a mass rush to
the next classroom. There was a short mid morning break, and we
were not allowed to remain in the classrooms; it was compulsory
to go outside into the playground, no matter how cold or wet it
might be. If it was snowing really hard the rule was relaxed, but
then of course we rushed out anyway for snowball fights, coming
back with frozen hands and soaking trousers for the next lesson.
School lunch was served in two sittings, sadly not in a Hogwarts
style dining hall but in the new canteen; a dubious tribute to ‘60s
architecture. Then there were two more periods, and the day
ended at ten past four. In my second year we moved to a house
on the road to Loughborough, and I started coming on the school
bus from Ruddington. Several times I forgot my bag on the bus;
luckily it always turned up at lost property.
Uniform was of course compulsory, also for sixth formers. At
first the more junior boys even had to wear a cap, and we must
have looked like naughty schoolboys out of a Dickens play. No
deviation from the prescribed uniform was tolerated – Rufus
Potter once came in platform shoes, and was told to remove
them on the spot. Discipline in general was strict, but not
harsh. Occasional punishment for minor misdemeanours was
by ‘detention’; being kept back after school for an hour or so.
Although I can’t remember any of my misdemeanours, there must
have been some because I do remember some detentions, and
that the teacher who supervised us always looked just as grumpy
as we did at having to stay an hour later!

THIRD YEAR
True to tradition, we wrote with fountain pens filled from bottles of
ink – it was said that using a biro was bad for your handwriting.

However, in other ways the teaching was often quite innovative.
There was a modern (for the time) language laboratory where we
sat in individual cubicles with headphones, wrestling with a reel
to reel tape recorder in front of us while the teacher worked a
sort of mixing desk to listen to our stammering French. A native
French speaker was brought to the school to give us weekly
conversation classes. He was an exchange student, not much
older than we were, and we taught him quite a few English words
that were not in his dictionary. English drama took place in a top
corner room fitted out with tiered benching, a honky tonk piano
and a small stage, while for music there was a large airy room
full of rickety music stands. We took science in old but very well
equipped laboratories where we sat on those high metal lab
stools that now sell for a hundred pounds each in vintage stores.
Sport was regarded as important, and was well organised. Every
Wednesday afternoon a row of green double decker buses would
line up outside the Forest Road gate to take us to the Valley Road
playing fields. I was never really buoyed by team sports, neither
rugby in the winter nor cricket in the summer, but I did enjoy the
athletics, being quite agile. The sports field really was a fantastic
facility, and I’m delighted to see that the school hasn’t sold it off
for housing, as so many schools have done. I also tried cross
country running in Wollaton Park, but during the winter that was
truly ghastly. We didn’t play football at school, but most of us
supported Nottingham Forest who were doing well under Brian
Clough at the time.
David Brindle (ON 1971-1979)
To read about David’s memories in full, from Years 1-7 please
go to www.nottinghamhigh/community/old-nottinghamians
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Bob Pegg

(ON 1955-1963)

Memories of some High School Masters.

Coming to the High School in 1955, at the age of ten, marked
the start for me of a lifetime’s stravaigings, “stravaiging” being a
word used in Scotland - where I’ve been based for the past thirty
years - to suggest a purposeful journey, made on foot, from one
significant place to the next. In the morning, after the red Barton’s
bus had carried me from Long Eaton, my home town, to Canning
Circus in Nottingham, there was the long stravaig down Raleigh
Street, past the sweet shop, then taking in All Saints’ Church
and the lovely redbrick villas close by. At the end of a school day,
the journey to Mount Street bus station might include a stroll
through the Arboretum, looking in on the Aviary with its aged, and
seemingly immortal, white cockatoo, then a right turn opposite
the College of Art, and up Clarendon Street by the cemetery,
stopping off at the Sign of Four magic shop to buy a new trick the Disappearing Handkerchief, or the Pierced Finger.
Saturday lunchtime, after the close of morning school, was an
opportunity to go into town and spend that week’s pocket money
in Sisson and Parker’s grandly galleried bookshop on Wheeler
Gate, visit a Midland Group exhibition, or buy vinyl from the tiny
record shop in the arcade next to Pearsons department store on
Upper Parliament Street, where my Dad had once worked as an
electrician.
For a ten year old, accustomed to a tiny primary school with one
main corridor, the High School was a vast and labyrinthine warren
whose rules of travel had to be learnt as quickly as possible.
More perambulations between significant places: the dining hall,
where dinner ladies dished out mashed vegetables and gristly
grey stew from bottomless aluminium vats; the hall, a gathering
place first thing in the morning, with Kendrick Partington’s
thunderous organ-playing accompanying hymns roared forth by
eight hundred boys; the playground, and specifically the tuck
shop, whose only fare that I can remember was a particular kind
of sticky fruit bun, a bit like a hot cross bun, but without the
cross - and, of course, the class rooms. The rooms themselves
were pretty uniform: high windows, unreliable radiators, and rows
of ancient wooden desks whose lids, when lifted, revealed the
initials of past generations of pupils, scratched with protractors
into the darkly varnished wood. The desks faced a blackboard

in front of which, on a
low platform, rested the
master’s desk, broad
enough for the master
himself to lie on it full
length, like a Roman
emperor at a feast.
It was the character
of the incumbent
master that gave
each classroom its individuality. The masters themselves were a
diverse crew. Some were just out of University, full of pep, and
not that much older than their oldest pupils; others had served
in World War II, then trained and graduated as mature students;
a handful were quite elderly and dignified, and I believe one at
least had seen action in the first World War. Even in the slog
towards “O” Levels, when there was little classroom time to
spend on anything other than the passing of exams, a handful
of masters stood out, mainly because of small acts of kindness.
Ted Kettell, with his dashingly Italianate looks, was a caring and
compassionate housemaster for Maples. The Reverend Charles
Stevens - Charlie - sporting a dog collar and missing the first joint
of an index finger, gave up lunch breaks to teach a handful of us
how to play the recorder. Similarly, Dr Adam Thomas generously
spared time to pass on the basics of oboe technique, without
which I wouldn’t have found a place in the orchestra and the
band. In the art department, John Foister’s gruff encouragement
was consistent right through from my earliest Beano-inspired
tableaux to the “A” Level exams.
After “O” Levels, subject options narrowed, and we got to be
more in charge of our own academic destinies. There was no
need to study, say, Chemistry or Latin if you didn’t want to, so a
master could be reasonably sure that, if you had chosen to take
his subject it was because you had some enthusiasm for it. Class
dynamics changed abruptly - masters and pupils transformed
overnight into teachers and students. Among the most
memorable educators from those later years were three teachers
of English - Ted Davis, Robin Williams and Alan Locke.
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E O G Davies was the teacher who would wrap his gown around
him and lie full-length on the desk for the duration of the lesson.
His features were acute, as was his intelligence. He championed
the new working class writers, encouraging us to read their novels,
and to see and judge the films that were being made of them: A
Kind of Loving - great book, great film; Room at the Top - great
film, rubbish book. A quick google reveals Ted, in September 1960,
speaking to members of a WEA course in Hucknall, defending Alan
Sillitoe’s Saturday Night and Sunday Morning against accusations
of obscenity, and telling them that “most of his sixth formers had
read the book and thought it wonderful”.
With his horn-rimmed glasses and scrubbing brush moustache,
Robin Williams looked like a contemporary of Mr Chips, though
he can only have been in his twenties. He loved poetry. First,
ineradicable memories are of his readings of Walter Scott’s
Border ballads - tales of murder, betrayal and the supernatural
- in the Gothic gloom of Dr Turpin’s house, the residence of the
former Headmaster that the school used for accommodation
overspill. At Cambridge Robin had known Ted Hughes and Thom
Gunn. With his dry, Northern scepticism he was unsure about
Gunn - disapproving of the poet’s sculling around town wearing
a leather motorcycle jacket - but he insisted that we read the
work of his fellow Yorkshireman, at a time when Hughes was little
known outside of literary circles.
I remember Robin most for what - as with Ted Davies defending
Sillitoe - was a courageous act for a High School master, or for
any teacher at the time. One day he presented us with a passage
for Appreciation. It was a vivid but quite innocuous piece about
carol singers. We took it apart and discussed its components,
then Robin told us it was taken from Lady Chatterley’s Lover.

This was in 1960, the year of the
Chatterley trial. The book was still
banned, and, though D H Lawrence
had attended the High School for
three years at the end of the 19th
century, his later achievements were
never officially invoked or celebrated.
In what was one of the best bits
of teaching I’ve witnessed, Robin invited us to think about
prejudice, censorship, reputation and the value of literature.
Finally - Austin Scott, the American flautist and Quaker who
somehow found his way from Brooklyn to the High School, and
whose work enriched many lives. Austin died in 2015, aged 94.
His great achievement, as Richard Williams noted in an obituary
for the Guardian, was the founding of the school’s symphonic
wind band. Austin and I didn’t get off to a great start, as I failed
the audition to play a school instrument, which involved little
more than getting a note out of a flute; but oboes were in short
supply and with Dr Thomas’s help I finally managed to scrape in.
Austin was physically compact and volcanic in temperament.
In rehearsals his response to our playing could range between
delight and despair. If things went well he would beam with
pleasure. If they were going badly he might dash his baton
against the music stand so hard that the tip would fly away into
a corner of the hall. In extremis he would exit the hall entirely,
striding down the central aisle and out through the swing doors at
the back, returning a few minutes later in calmer spirits to press
on. But this volatility was driven by his overwhelming affection
for the music and his conviction that the young musicians were
capable of far more than they themselves imagined possible.
Not forgetting Kendrick Partington’s inestimable contribution to
the school’s musical activities, Austin, with both the orchestra
and the wind band, developed a repertoire that extended from
Wagner to Vaughan Williams, Handel and Mozart to Malcolm
Arnold and Rimsky-Korsakov. He greatly admired John Philip
Sousa’s marches, and had us playing The Liberty Bell years
before it became known as the Monty Python theme tune. What
a wonderful musical education for players and listeners alike!
The words “passionate” and “inspirational” have been trivialised
by overuse; but, as I grow older, I think more and more about
these men who inspired us with their passion for their subjects,
for conversation and communication, and I reflect how fortunate
we were to have met them and be taught by them at such an
important time in our early lives. Up here, in the Highlands of
Scotland, I raise a glass. Slainte… here’s to you all!

ON REFLECTIONS

Alan, dapper in blazer, slacks and
well-buffed brogues, lived in rooms
in All Saints’ vicarage. Fresh down
from Oxford, where he had been
a contemporary and friend of the
playwright Julian Mitchell, his rosy
complexion made him look even
younger than he was. In our final
year Alan gave up one evening each week to lend extra help
to a handful of us who were hoping to study English at Oxford
or Cambridge. I can’t recall a word that was spoken about
literature during those evenings but Alan, an invigoratingly urbane
man, presided over wide-ranging conversations - challenging,
provocative, gleefully scandalous - which laid down a template
for adult discourse whose outer boundaries still invite exploration.
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ON REFLECTIONS

Geoff Woollatt
I am an ON with almost zero contact
with the school over the last 65 years
or so, largely due to the fact that I lived
and worked overseas for 20 years as a
Royal Engineer in the far east, followed
by another 30 years as a civilian
consulting engineer in Africa and Asia.
I am now retired, living in peace and
serenity on Vancouver Island.
I am the last of a line of pupils named Woollatt;
Geoffrey E.C. Woollatt, my father before me George G. Woollatt
(always known as ‘Geoff’) and my grandfather Albert E. Woollatt.
Unfortunately, the line stops with me as by the time my son
reached the age of eight he had been to six schools in as many
countries and it was clearly time for him to settle down. We
obtained a place for him in Clifton College, selected to some
degree by the fact that Clifton did not have a 13-year examination
hurdle on transfer from junior to the senior school. It must have
suited him as he went on to live his life in and around Bristol and
is still there in retirement.
My career at school was very ‘average’, no great distinction. I
started with one year in the Preparatory School in an old house
on top of Waverley Mount with Mr. Allen as Headmaster, then
into the ‘B’ stream, 2 Red or Green I forget, 3 Red Rev Charles
Stevens, 4B Dr. Thimman, I-VB Mr. Thomas, UVB I really forget
and finally 6 Science for just one year.
I got side tracked around the lower 5 level by opting for separate
courses in Botany and Zoology, which left me alone for long
periods without sufficient direction and supervision. I filled in my
time by taking over stage management of just about all productions
in the Player Hall and working nights and weekends on the stage
crew of the Nottingham Playhouse. Peter Kendrick’s article in the
winter 2017 issue of the ON magazine brings back many memories
of stage productions in the Player Hall, the lack of any ‘wings’,
the antiquated ‘dimmers’, which I got partially replaced, and the
footlights which were more restrictive than helpful. We had two
floodlights mounted on brackets out in the auditorium; these were
far too heavy for me but I had to manoeuvre them in and out of
position for each performance, balanced on the top of a ladder.

(ON 1944-1952)
There may still be a
number of large nail
holes in the parquet
flooring where I
secured the ladder
from slipping!

I surprised everyone
by achieving 11
‘O’ levels but never
really understood
Organic Chemistry.
One year in the
Geoff Wollatt: front row, fourth from
Science 6th was
left
sufficient. On the
way home from school one Thursday half-day I stopped off at
the Recruiting Office and joined the Army, without having told my
parents or the school. This worked well; I was sent to the Royal
Military Academy in Sandhust, became an officer in the Royal
Engineers and had the time of my life building roads bridges
and airstrips in the jungle. I found command of an Engineer
Squadron in NATO and Belfast was not rewarding so I moved
out to a second career as an independent consultant working on
rural development projects scattered across Africa and S.E. Asia;
ending up with 20 years based in Indonesia.
Anthony Coe’s article in the summer 2018 edition suggests that
the awesome Headmaster CL. Reynolds was known as “The
Pugh”; in my time, a few years earlier, he was always called
“Pooh Bah”, even “The Great Pooh Bah”, from Gilbert and
Sullivan’s Mikado. We always went to great lengths to avoid him
around the corridors. My only direct contact with him was one
year when the Indian cricket team was in town for a Test Match
at Trent Bridge. Pooh-Bah made it very clear that there would be
no Saturday holiday and that anyone absconding from school
to watch the cricket would be severely disciplined. My father, an
avid cricketer, had two tickets and off we went to Trent Bridge
together. After Monday morning assembly I was called up to the
stage in front of the whole school and accused of being absent
on Saturday morning. Discipline was instant, “Go home; you are
expelled for direct disobedience!” Of course, my Dad went to
school and explained that I had accompanied him to the cricket
and I was promptly reinstated.
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Thomas Arthur Bird (ON 1927-1933)
His father was a commercial traveller and
the family lived firstly in Forest Fields and
then in Lenton. Thomas Arthur Bird was in
101 Squadron. He was killed over Duisburg
during the night of April 9th-10th 1943 in
an Avro Lancaster, serial number ED608,
squadron letters SR-T, “T-Tommy”. Thomas
was the rear gunner.
John Stuart Burnside (ON 1919-1921)
His father was a commercial traveller and
the family first lived in Forest Fields. John
Stuart Burnside of the Sherwood Foresters
(Notts and Derby Regiment) was killed in
action on April 4th 1943 at Anzio, possibly in the wadi area of
the beach head, to the west of the SR207 road between Anzio
and Albano.
Harold Cooper (ON January-April 1919) His father had a shop
in Market Street directly opposite the Theatre Royal selling pianos
and other musical instruments. The family lived in Mapprley Park
and then Woodborough. Leading Aircraftman Harold Cooper in
the RAF died at Colchester on January 13th 1944. His wife was
called Dorothy Alice Cooper and came from Colchester. His parents
may possibly have moved from Nottingham to Colchester to be
with Harold.
George Edward Dance (ON 1923-1924) His father had a printing
company in the Lace Market and the family lived in Burton Joyce.
Squadron Leader George Edward Dance died in Northern Ireland
on March 2nd 1946.
Richard Henry Julian (ON 1932-1933) His father worked in
banking and both worked and lived in Leicester at various times.

In Nottingham he
worked in the Lloyd’s
Bank at Netherfield
Richard Henry Julian
was in 106 Squadron.
He was killed in Avro
Lancaster ND868
“ZN-Q”, “Q-Queen”
during an attack on the
Dortmund-Ems Kanal.
Kenneth Walter Sansom (ON 1930-1932)
The family lived in Sneinton. His father was a
hosiery warehouseman who in later life may have
worked in John Player’s huge tobacco storage
warehouse on the corner of Hartley Road and Radford Boulevard.
Kenneth Walter Sansom of 207 Squadron was killed in Avro
Lancaster LM578, EM-C, “C-Charlie” on June 21st 1944. They
were bombing a synthetic oil plant at Wesseling near Cologne.
William Henry Shaw (ON 1915-1916) His father was the
Depot Superintendent for the City of Nottingham’s Works &
Ways Department. The family lived in what seems to have been
accommodation that went with the job. William Henry Shaw was a
Britisher, killed fighting with the Calgary Highlanders, helping to clear
the northern bank of the River Scheldt to guarantee the Allies safe
passage to the docks in Antwerp in 1944. Shaw always seems very
keen to be recorded as English or British despite the fact that he
must have emigrated to Canada in the 1920s.
If anybody has any other information about any of the High
School’s brave young men of World War Two, please do not
hesitate to contact: johnkniftonworldwartwo@gmail.com.

ON REFLECTIONS

John Knifton (Former staff member 1975-2013) has spent many years researching
the High School’s war dead in the Second World War: “I have a list of seven ONs
and a list seven war casualties on the Commonwealth War Graves Commission list.
Their names are the same and in many cases, their ages correspond as well. So far,
however, it has proved impossible to find any details which prove beyond all doubt that
they are one and the same person. If you know of these names please do get in touch.
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IN MEMORIAM

Sadly Missed
It is with great sadness that we note the passing of the
following members of the Nottingham High School Community.
Mr J R Bamber (ON 1961-1969)

Mr Anthony Howell (ON 1957-1962)

Mr John R (Rob) Bradgate (ON 1968-1975)

Mr Roy Harris (ON 1938-1944)

Mr John Butler (ON 1955-1964)

Mr Robert G Lofthouse (ON 1945-1949)

Mr Anthony (Tony) R Broome (ON 1944-1951)

Mr Geoff McDonald (ON 1964-1968)

Professor Keith A Chittenden (ON 1949-1952)

Mr John Pownall (ON 1942-1951)

Mr William (Bill) B Fulton (ON 1957-1964)

Mr Clive J Singleton-Turner (ON 1948-1955)

Mr Matthew J Greenhough (ON 1985-1990)

Mr Peter B H Stokes (ON 1939-1947)

Mr Will Hall (Teacher of History)

Mr Raymond F Sturtivant (ON 1960-1967)

Mr Tony Hatcher (Former Caretaker)

Mr Malcolm (Mac) Wardle (ON 1937-1945)

Mr Dion Hickin (ON 1961-1969)

Mr John Wilford-Brickwood (ON 1956-1964)

Mr Peter L Hopson (ON 1935-1942)
Obituaries can be read on the ON website:
http://www.nottinghamhigh.co.uk/community/old-nottinghamians/obituaries
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(former Head of Mathematics)
Alastair Gillespie (ON 1965-1975)
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A message from his wife - Mrs Pamela Horril
Peter attended Bishop Wordsworth School in Salisbury before
going to St Peter’s College Oxford in 1954 to read Mathematics.
He then taught at Nottingham High School from 1958 to 1962
before moving on to Bedford School.
He came back to Nottingham High School in 1964 and shortly
afterwards was appointed Head of Mathematics by the then
Headmaster Ken Imeson, taking over from John Pitts. Peter was
also a Tutor, a Form Master and Head of Coopers house until his
early retirement in 1991. In addition to Mathematics, Peter loved
music and will also be remembered for his steady and confident
tuba playing in the school orchestras and bands.
He loved being outdoors in the countryside; he and his friend
Geri Thomas covered over 3000 miles together walking in

Derbyshire over the next 15 years
and he was a record-breaking
fund raiser for the British Heart
Foundation. Peter also started the maths walk which reunited
past and retired maths teachers for an expedition in the Peak
District. That became an annual tradition that lasted for 17 years
finishing in 2019.  He attended hundreds of concerts with friends
such as William Ruff and, with Pam, he was able to enjoy some
fabulous holidays and cruises.  
At his funeral the family received generous donations which have
been used to set up an annual Peter Horril Scholarship for young
musicians chosen from the Nottingham Youth Orchestra. A copy
of Peter’s full Obituary can be found at www.nottinghamhigh.
co.uk/community/old-nottinghamians/obituaries

IN MEMORIAM

Nicolas H
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EVENTS CALENDAR

Forthcoming events
SCHOOL VS ONS FIXTURES

Saturday 14th December, Valley Road Playing Fields

SPEECH DAY

Thursday 5th September, Royal Concert Hall
Speaker: Professor Sir Terence Stephenson,
Nuffield Professor of Child Health at UCL

ON CAMBRIDGE DINNER

Cross Country will take place at Wollaton Park (11am) and
Netball (10am) and Rugby (11am) will be played at Valley Road.
Further details to follow

A-LEVEL
CERTIFICATE EVENT

Monday 16th December, Nottingham High School

Saturday 19th October, St John’s College
Why not get a group together from your class year?
Please use the link to book: www.trybooking.co.uk/JQL

We would like to invite the Class of 2019 to collect their
A-Level certificates and join us for drinks in the LLT.

NOTTINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL
BUSINESS CLUB

CAROL SERVICE

Thursday 24th October, 9:30-11:30am, Nottingham High School
A professional networking event.
Please contact: Sophie Turner, Head of Marketing
T: 0115 845 2231 E: turner.s@nottinghamhigh.co.uk
Find out more at nottinghamhigh.co.uk/businessclub

ON LONDON DINNER

Friday 15th November, The Lansdowne Club, Mayfair
Join us for our annual London Dinner.
All ONs and their guests are welcome. Black Tie.
Please use the link to book: www.trybooking.co.uk/JLG

Wednesday 18th December
St Mary’s Church, Lace Market, Nottingham
A service of Nine Lessons and Carols, followed by
seasonal refreshments.

ON NEWCASTLE DINNER
Friday 28th February 2020

ON BIRMINGHAM DINNER
Friday 6th March 2020

Please contact Kamala for futher information and to attend any of the listed events.
T: 0115 8452285 E: newton.ka@nottinghamhigh.co.uk

“I feel that it is a good
forum to interact with a
variety of professionals and
different generations to help
advance in the world.”
ON Luke Framji:

“This will be a great tool when
I look to
recruit great talent at work. It
is also a
chance to give other former an
d current
pupils an opportunity to try som
ething new.”

Nottingham High Connect
The Development Team would like to express their appreciation
to all of those that have joined Nottingham High Connect
so far. We are pleased to announce that the platform has over
760 members.
This private ON community platform is completely FREE and
provides an invaluable resource to you all. If you would like to
join the platform, signing up takes less than 5 minutes!
Although the School’s platform is rapidly growing, we would
like to see you all making use of this investment in YOU, our
ON community!
Nottingham High Connect Top Tips:
Find a mentor – Unlock or share a wealth of knowledge,
experience and expertise amongst ONs; most of our existing
members have kindly opted to receive communication from
potential mentees. You all know the saying “it’s who you know,
not always what you know”.
Advertise business services/products – ON Matt Perkins
(1998-2005) advertised his start up firm ‘Thameside Rum
Company’; we even helped him to gain more fundraisers.

Advertise/find a job vacancy – so far we have had adverts from
the likes of Google, Nottingham High School and more!
Gain fundraising support – ON Richard Hayes (1985-1992) is
taking on ‘The National Three Peaks Challenge’, where he asked
for fundraising support.
Join groups & connect with local ONs – For those who live in
Australia, Canada, New Zealand, UAE and USA.
Share your success story – ON Paul Williams (1967-1974)
posted how he recently filmed an expedition to the ‘Endurance’
sinking site in the Weddell Sea for The History Channel.
View our exciting and varied 2019 ON events calendar.
If you have not yet joined the platform, please enter the following
link into a web browser: https://nottinghamhighconnect.co.uk/.
Once you have logged in, feel free to explore. View our
noticeboard for other ways in which the platform can help you.
Call us on 0115 8452234 or email
Development@nottinghamhigh.co.uk, if you would
like some support with Nottingham High Connect.

nottinghamhighconnect.co.uk

NOTTINGHAM HIGH CONNECT

ON Zachary Warchol:
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Contacts, News, Events,
Advice, Merchandise.
Just a few good reasons to stay in touch and reconnect
with our friends and colleagues from all over the world.
The Development Team www.nottinghamhigh.co.uk/community/old-nottinghamians
facebook.com/Nottinghamians
@Nottinghamians
The Old Nottinghamians
@Oldnottinghamian
E development@nottinghamhigh.co.uk T 0115 845 2208

